and in this region, r oscillates with distance about the value measured at large separation [this effect can be described either as classical modifications or cavity quantum electrodynamic effects in a "bad cavity" as defined in (28)1.
Some of the maximum values near the middle are well above the far-field bulk (Xr) (compare ranges in Fig. 3 to the dashed line). Two factors may contribute to values larger than the bulk lifetime: (i) There could be an inhomogeneous distribution of unperturbed X values, or (ii) spontaneous emission suppression may affect X near the center of the probe. An independent means of measuring unperturbed single molecule lifetimes is needed to establish the level of perturbation in the center of the probe. Near the metal edges of the aperture, X is decreased by at least a factor of 3; fluorescence certainly is quenched near the metal edges.
Our results highlight an important aspect of single molecule experiments; namely, a single molecule can be used as a point probe that displays dramatic fluorescence lifetime variations near an NSOM probe, whereas ensemble measurements only provide spatially averaged information. Because the lifetime variations are repeatable, NSOM provides a means of altering the environment of a single molecule and its decay kinetics. Single molecule NSOM experiments will provide important tests for near-field theories that incorporate the physical effects of radiators near metallic structures. In addition, single molecules will be useful as calibration probes for individual NSOM tips.
Note added in proof: Single molecule detection by conventional optical microscopy was recently reported (29). This method could be used as an independent technique to explore unperturbed inhomogeneous lifetime distributions. (3, 4) . On the basis of the observation and modeling of the guided waves, we document the fine velocity structure in the heart of the fault zone that ruptured in the 28 June 1992 magnitude M7.4 Landers earthquake.
In the months after the main shock, linear seismic arrays crossing the fault trace were installed at nine locations along the rupture plane for the purpose of detecting fault-guided waves (3, 4) . The array at recording site 8 had 22 three-component receivers spread over 1000 m across the main shock fault trace (5) . The array at site 3 consisted of six instruments spread across 2 km. During 5 days in October 1992, 250 aftershocks were recorded at the site 8 array; in July 1992, 100 were recorded at site 3 ( Fig. 1 ).
As has been described previously (2, 6), the low-velocity fault zone traps and focuses seismic energy. In the Landers fault zone, the seismic energy in the frequency range 3 to 6 Hz, most of it trapped in the fault zone, traveled slowly. The seismic energy at a frequency lower than 3 Hz, which penetrated a few tens to hundreds of meters into the surrounding rock, traveled more rapidly. Because of this dispersion and concentration of wave-guided energy in and near the fault zone, these waves can be used as a probe of the state of the fault zone (Fig. 2) .
We compared synthetic fault zone-guided waves with observed seismograms for two earthquakes: one occurring in the fault zone and one occurring outside it (Fig. 3) . The comparison showed that, to generate significant guided waves, earthquakes must be in or near (a few hundred meters offset from) the low-velocity zone, the low-velocity zone must be continuous, and the thickness of basin sediments above the fault zone and country rock must be less than several times the fault zone thickness.
Seismograms of six events occurring in the fault zone south of the fault bend ( Fig.  1 and Table 1 ) recorded at the seismic array at site 8 on the Johnson Valley fault show that the separation between the S-wave arrival and the arrival of a fault zone-guided wave in the frequency range from 2 to 3 Hz increased as the hypocentral distance increased (Fig. 4) . The delay of more than 1 s is a result of the wave velocity of the shear energy propagating along the fault zone being slower than in the surrounding country rock (3, 4) . The data from these events support a continuous fault plane waveguide along the southern Landers rupture plane.
A discontinuity of the fault plane waveguide at the fault bend is illustrated in the data shown in Fig. 5 for two earthquakes occurring south and north of the fault bend, respectively. The seismic array at site 8 south of the bend did not register guided waves from the event north of the bend, whereas it registered clear longer period guided waves arriving after the S-waves at the central stations located nearest the fault trace for the event south of the bend. On the other hand, we observed guided waves at site 3, located north of the fault bend, only when events occurred within the fault zone north of the bend [figures 18 and 20 of (3)1. These observa- tions imply that there is a break in the fault zone waveguide at the fault bend.
There is a region around the fault bend from which aftershocks did not produce guided waves (Fig. 1) . The pattern of the aftershocks that excited fault zone-guided waves was more linear than the overall aftershock pattern. But events occurring at the fault bend did not excite guided waves. This result suggests that the fault zone waveguide is discontinuous at the fault bend.
The lack of a continuous waveguide at the fault bend requires that either the rupture plane is discontinuous or the lowvelocity structure thins or thickens dramatically. Simulations show that a 200 kink in a thin low-velocity layer does not affect the propagation of guided waves. This evidence also suggests that the waveguide is discontinuous at the fault bend.
The fault bend coincided with a slowdown in the propagation of the rupture (7, 8) and a minimum in surface slip (9, 10) . The pattern of moment release, on the other -Av A hand, is more complicated (7, 8) . There are two or three patches of high moment release, but their relation to fault plane geometry is not clear. The rupture velocity from the hypocenter to the fault bend was 3 to 4 km/s (7, 8) . The rupture then either hesitated for 5 to 10 s or slowed to 2 km/s (7, 8) .
The overall velocity was about 2.5 to 2.7 km/s along the entire rupture trace. The minimum in surface slip near the bend probably results from more complicated deformation near the surface than at depth, because there is no clear minimum in moment release at the fault bend. This interpretation of surface slip is supported by data showing that the waveguide is discontinuous at the bend from the surface to a depth of at least 5 to 6 km (Fig. 6) .
Other earthquakes have shown a similar hesitation in their rupture (11) . The 1984 Morgan Hill earthquake (12) hesitated 0.5 to 1.0 s before rupturing an asperity (12) . There is evidence from aftershocks for fault plane complexity where the rupture hesitat- ed, but it is equivocal (12) . The 1968 Borrego Mountain earthquake shows a pattern similar to that of the Landers event:
The rupture appeared to hesitate at a dilatational stepover, where surface slip was a minimum (13) , but geodetic surveys show no clear minimum in slip at depth at the stepover (14) . Our observations of fault zone-guided waves are consistent with some aspects of existing fault-zone rupture models. The separation of simple crack by a barrier is a feature of the specific barrier model (15) . For an M7.4 event, this model predicts that cracks have a diameter of 15 km, close to the dimension of the waveguides that we observed. Other models describe alteration between rupture near the Rayleigh velocity and slower rupture propagation (16) .
We interpret the Landers rupture as a combination of rapid rupture on planar fault surfaces and hesitation at fault surface complexity. The rupture history is a function of fault geometry rather than available strain energy. Hesitancy is an important determinant of rupture energetic and strong motion. The ability to use guided waves to locate the fault plane precisely furthers an understanding of the rupture process (17) .
It is not clear whether the fault zone waveguide originated primarily during the recent Landers earthquake or whether it represents a wear zone that has accumulated over geological time. In the former view, which has its roots in fracture mechanics, the waveguide may represent the width of the process zone, a zone of inelastic deformation around the propagating crack tip.
Theoretical work or fault mechanics suggests that P/L is of order 102, where P is the dynamic process zone width and L is the rupture length (18) . If we take L = 30 km, the length of the two main subfaults, P is 300 m, which is consistent with our observations of the width of the fault zone waveguide. This value is not conclusive as to the origin of the waveguide, however, because the same scaling arguments yield a total fault displacement, d, of 200 m to 2 km, which is a reasonable value for the recent net offset of the faults. Our data do not indicate that the fault zone has widened with depth. The 200-m width of the waveguide is consistent with the theoretical modeling of other seismic parameters (19) . Because the waveguide disrupted at the fault bend and the rupture hesitated at the bend, which would tend to reduce P, we tentatively conclude that the waveguide is the result of dynamic rupture during the Landers event.
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